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Includes the smash hit in Europe, "Chip Chip," Which won "Vocal Collaboration Of The Year" by the

ECMA in 2005. Featuring duet with Whisperin' Bill Anderson. Traditional Country at it's BEST.. 15 MP3

Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Modern Country Details: Vistit rustiebluefor BIO

information. Go to rustieblue.com/mailinglist.htm to sign up for Rustie's MAILING LIST.

___________________________________________________________ July 18, 2005 RUSTIE BLUE

IN COUNTRY WEEKLY Rustie Blue is once again gracing the pages of Country Weekly! Country

Weekly's August 1 issue mentions in the Scene and Heard section that Rustie  Bill Anderson won the

ECMA "Vocal Collaboration Of The Year" for "Chip Chip", their hit duet. The issue has George Strait on

the cover, and is on news-stands now. Country Weekly isn't the only publication catching on. Music City

News has Rustie as the Artist of Interest for their August/September issue. Fans can listen to song clips

and read more about Rustie in the feature! Rustie Blue's "The Devil May Care," is currently at #4 on the

Indie World Country Chart. This sassy, traditional country song is a catchy tune about a relationship gone

bad. "The Devil May Care" can be found on CDX #365 track 15, Mark Trail Music compilation #10 track 9,

and on the April CHi Hotdisc. Rustie Blue's new single off of her Chip Chip cd is titled "Tomorrow

Tonight". The song was written by Deborah Allen and Bill Anderson (who is also Rustie's duet partner on

"Chip Chip"). This mid-tempo ballad is about a couple getting together for the very first time and not

worrying about anything else but that moment. "Tomorrow Tonight" can be found on Chi HotDisc #79 and

Mark Trail on M-T-M #12. Rustie Blue is nominated for the 2005 Music Box Country Rising Artist and

Outgoing Artist Awards! She is currently at #8. Winners will be announced in November or December in a

theatre in Paris, France, and will be chosen by votes from fans (80) and the industry (20). Fans can vote

at musicboxtv Le Top Twenty, and clicking on the picture of the trophy. MP3s of Tomorrow Tonight, a

copy of the Chip Chip album, interviews,  photos available by request. Rustie also has a sound byte

recorded about the story behind "Tomorrow Tonight" and how the song ended up in her hands.

rustieblue.com MusicCityNews.com countryweekly.com Wildfire Publicity wildfirepublicity@comcast.net

wildfirepublicity.net Phone: 615-825-0019; Fax: 760-437-4633 Robert Keister Center Stage Productions

http://www.dlfiles24.com/get.php?prd=550184
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__________________________________________________________RRUSTIE BLUE NOMINATED

FOR 2005 MUSIC BOX COUNTRY AWARD(FRANCE) Rustie Blue is nominated for the 2005 Music Box

Country Rising Artist and Outgoing Artist Awards! Winners will be announced in November or December

in a theatre in Paris, France. Winners will be chosen by votes from fans (80) and the industry (20). Fans

can vote at musicboxtvunder Le Top Twenty, choosing Rustie on two the drop down boxes near the top

of then page above the charts, then clicking Vote. NOTE: If you have any trouble registering to vote, send

Robert Keister and email at rdkeister@rustieblueand he'll send you an email with the translation.

___________________________________________________________ February, 2005 RUSTIE BLUE

 BILL ANDERSON NOMINATED FOR "VOCAL COLLABORATION OF THE YEAR" Rustie Blue and Bill

Anderson have been nominated for the Vocal Collaboration of the Year for "Chip Chip" in the 2005

European CMA Awards Choice! To cast your vote, please visit europeancma.com/awards_2005.htm

Voting ends March 31, 2005. While there, be sure to also vote for Publicity House/Wildfire Publicity for

ECMA 2005 Promo Agents/Public Relations Company Award. Rustie Blue and Bill Anderson teamed up

to record "Chip Chip" in the Sony studio just days before Rustie left for Australia. "Chip Chip" the single

was released to radio in early August 2004, and became the title track to Rustie's third album, released in

mid-October. "Chip Chip" was #1 on the E.C.M.A. Chart for 3 weeks in October 2004, and it still holding

strong at #8. It also hit the New Music Weekly chart, and went to #4 on the International HotDisc Chart in

October 2004. Rustie and Bill both are looking forward to further success of the release. Music,

interviews,  photos available on request. ### Wildfire Publicity wildfirepublicity@comcast.net PO Box 558,

Smyrna, TN 37167 Phone: 614-748-9627; Fax: 760-437-4633 wildfirepublicity.net For past press releases

and news, please visit yourmailinglistprovider.com/pubarchive.php?Wildfire

____________________________________________________________ RUSTIE BLUE TO APPEAR

ON THE ERNEST TUBB MIDNITE JAMBOREE WITH WHISPERIN' BILL ANDERSON ON January 8th

2005! LISTEN NOW TO SHOW ONLINE AT: etrecordshop.com/mj.htm Once your on the Midnite

Jamboree website, scroll to the bottom of the page, and click January 8th, Bill Anderson to listen. October

29, 2004 Nashville, TENNESSEE---Rustie Blue (Center Stage Productions) can be heard around the

world on Saturday, January 8th, 2005. She will perform her duet, "Chip Chip," with Whisperin' Bill

Anderson on the Ernest Tubb Midnight Jamboree, at the Texas Troubadour Theatre in Music Valley



Village in Nashville, TN (across from Opryland) at midnight. The Ernest Tubb Midnight Jamboree is

broadcast live on WSM-AM following the Grand Ole Opry. The show can be heard around the world via

the website, wsmonline.com/page.asp?Page=46, and on Sirius Satellite radio channel 137 (sirius.com).

This is what the music industry has to say about Rustie Blue and "Chip Chip:" "Whisperin' Bill is singing

strongly here and Rustie's harmony vocal is on the money. The production thumps right along. And the

song is a catchy dandy, too." Robert K. Oerman, Music Row Magazine "Rustie Blue, who's opened for

Aaron Tippin, Daryle Singletary, David Lee Murphy and other stars, has been traveling the world

spreading her traditional brand of country music. Late last year, just before taking her show to Australia,

Rustie went into a Nashville studio with Opry star Bill Anderson to record a duet of 'Chip Chip.' The song

turned out so well that it's the title cut of Rustie's new 15-song CD and she and Bill sound great! And

where is Rustie's next international jaunt? Norway." Larry Holden, Country Weekly Magazine "I think this

song is REALLY HOT! We have already been getting some excellent reaction on to the song and it will be

charting in the Hotdisc chart this Thursday. I will be playing the song on radio quite a bit for no other

reason than it is one of the best cuts on Hotdisc this month and deserves ON MERIT airplay!" Stuart

Cameron, CHi Hotdisc "Chip Chip" has debuted on the New Music Weekly Chart at #50 and is moving

up. Rustie has touring plans for 2005, for more information and for high-resolution downloadable photos

go to rustieblue.com. for media downloads go here: rustieblue.com/media_downloads.htm

____________________________________________________________ Rustie  Whisperin' Bill

Anderson team up together with the duet "Chip Chip" December, 2003 Good things are worth waiting for!

Rustie has just come out of the studio with the Legendary Bill Anderson where they recorded their first

duet together entitled "Chip Chip" an original song written by Bill and never before released! Single to be

released sometime in the early part of 2004 and will also be included on Rustie's next album and possibly

on Bill's next CD in Jan. 2004. Rustie states "Bill has been a huge inspiration to me in my career and has

given me wonderful support" and I can't thank him enough for that." Rustie Rustie first opened shows for

Whisperin Bill Anderson in 2001 and then went on to record "On and On and On" ( a song written by Bill

Anderson) which hit the E.M.S. European Chart in May and at the same time was sitting at the top of the

"Hot Country Singles Chart" at #1. Also Rustie recorded "I'm Not Going Til I'm Gone," a beautiful ballad

and fantastic song written by Bill and has now charted on the Mildura Hot FM top 100 Country Hits Chart

at #49., and has also kept Rustie high on the "Worldwide Mainstream Chart."



___________________________________________________________ *******NEW REVIEW ON

"Chip Chip" Read review at: countryreview.com/other/countrycavalcade/2.shtml
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